TOPIC:  UTAH RULES ON PERMIT TRANSFERS

INQUIRY:  Please locate copies of Utah rules dealing with operator changes and permit transfers.

SEARCH RESULTS:  Using the COALEX Library in LEXIS, one statute section and three regulations sections were identified which deal with change, renewal, transfer, assignment or sale of permit rights. Copies of these materials are attached.

ATTACHMENTS

B.  UMC 614-303.100 (Final rules of the Utah Department of Natural Resources; Division of Oil, Gas and Mining, 6/19/89). General information on the change, renewal, assignment or sale of permit rights.
C.  UMC 614-303.200 (Final rules of the Utah Department of Natural Resources; Division of Oil, Gas and Mining, 5/30/90). Permit review, change and renewal.
D.  UMC 614-303.300 (Final rules of the Utah Department of Natural Resources; Division of Oil, Gas and Mining, 6/19/89). Transfer, assignment, or sale of permit rights.
E.  Utah Regulation Tracking; Statnet. Notice of adoption of new rule. Contains name of agency contact.